518 East Grand Ave, Des Moines, IA 50309
t: 515.255.7528 f: 515.864.0011 www.dornink.com info@dornink.com

DORNINK ORDER FORM
Name:

Event Date:

address:

payment method:

City:

State:

Zip:

tel:

email:

party name:

no. of attendants

CC#:
exp date:

security code:

billing address:

names of all attendants (only needs to be filled out by bride or contact person):

contact for party (name & email):
Style name or order #

fabric

color 1 color 2

color 3

5% off 2-3 dresses, 10% off 4-9 dresses, 15% off 10+ dresses - must be the same fabric on all styles for discount to
apply
sales tax applies to garments shipped to Iowan address or picked up at Dornink Studio
$15/dress ground, $20/dress 3day air, $25/dress 2day air, $30/dress overnight, $35 if all dresses are shipped
to same address

size

price

subtotal:
6% sales tax:
shipping:
total:

actual
measurements

bust

waist

hips

height

Special Instructions:
I verify that my measurements submitted are correct and were taken by a professional. I acknowledge that measurements
taken by myself are usually incorrect and lead to poor sizing. I understand that if I am in between sizes, that it is best to
order the larger size. I understand that Dornink can make a recommendation on sizing but it is ultimately my decision and
responsibility. I understand that these dresses are not custom made to my measurements but made to Dornink's standard
sizing and that some alterations should be expected. I understand that Dornink is not responsible for measurements that
are submitted incorrectly, any weight fluctuation on my part from the time of the original order or dresses that do not fit due
to choosing a smalle size than recommended. Due to the fact that all dreses are made to order, there are no
cancellations, changes, credits, exchanges or returns and all sales are final. I have read and understood the above
statement.

Signature:

date:

